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Goldshield 24 Foaming Hand Sanitizer

Water, Alcohol-Free,
Hand Sanitizer

Water-

Goldshield24 is FDA
and proven to kill
99.99% of germs and common bacteria on the hands
ands
and to inhibit re-growth for hours following application.
pplicat
GS24 is a gentle, soothing, white foam that is
earth- friendly, safe for kids, and has a shelf life of
over 3 years.

your hands, then dispense
spense one pump (a bottle
contains
160 pumps)
umps) in to the palm of your
hand. Rub palms together being sure to rub
b around
aro
fingers and thumbs; don’t forget under nails. Just before
GS24 dries you’ll experience a temporary, slight sticky
feeling, this is proof positive Goldshield is working
continuous antimicrobial protection for hours.

That’s
’ it. Instant action. Protects signi icantly longer
than alcohol-based hand sanitizers.

Alcohol-Based Products

Continual
Protection

YYes
GS24
on the
skin because it bonds to the
carbohydrates of the skin.

No
Alcohol-based hand sanitizers
lose 100% e ectiveness the
instant your hands are dry.

Antimicrobial/
Killing
Fun
uncctionali
tionalitty

YYes
GS24 kills on contact and
is broad spectrum, i.e.,
kills
microrganisms.

YYes, but . . .
Alcohol dries in 8-10 seconds
and evaporates within 15
seconds; in this “del
“ ay time”
many microbes regenerate.

Foam vs.. GGel

Foam
GS24 is a rich, gentle, white
foam with a hint of a grape
fragrance. Our 1.72oz bottle
contains approx. dispenses. GS24 is waterand will not sting,
instead actually soothes the
skin on contact.

Gel
Alcohol-based products for
f
the most part are gels that
dry quickly as the alcohol
evaporates. Once evaporated,
alcohol’s’ killing power is zero.
Alcohol burns and stings when
applied to wounds or minor
cuts. A comparably sized
alcohol gel container provides
only approx. 30 dispenses.

Dries/Irritaates
the Skin

No
GS24 noticeably softens and
moisturizes skin thus
does not cause dryness,
irritation or cracking.

YYes
Alcohol removes natural oils
from the skin thus causing skin
irritation and even cracking
with repeated use. Alcoholbased products have been
demonstrated to break down
skin cell structures.

Flammab
lammable

No
GS24 contains no alcohol or
other solvents or acids so it’s’
not ammable.

YYes,
Alcohol is highly ammable.
Many facilities are removing
alcohol-based wall dispensers
due to dangerous combustibility.

It‘s very economical to use because
se
a single application lasts
longer than
an alco
alcoho
ol whic
ich loses all
effectiveness second
nds after
.
Goldshield has been form
formulatted to
o protectt
between hand
d washin
washings by safely remaining on
the skin’s
’ surface
face like an “invisible glove”
g
providing continuous
ntinuou antisep
ptic an
nd antimic
icrobial
protection forr hours.

GS24

Safe
f for
f Kids &
YYes
Environmentally GS24 will not leach into
Safe
f
the blood stream and is
environmentally-friendly.

Questionable
Many schools do not permit
alcohol because of ammability
and drinking the substance.
Alcohol leaches into the blood
stream is toxic.

Get Yo
Y ur Sh
S ie
i ld On!
516.375.

info@goldshield1.com
f

www.goldshield1.com

